Introduction

42
Mastication is a three-stage process that prepares food for swallowing (Hiiemae 2004; Morimoto 43 et al. 1985; Schwartz et al. 1989 ). In the first stage, food is positioned and split into chewable pieces 44 preferentially between the anterior teeth. Tongue and cheek movements then transport the food to the 45 occlusal surfaces of the molar teeth to be further divided by grinding actions. Finally, the food is 46 gathered and transported to the pharyngeal region of the oral cavity and swallowed. 47
Central motor programs generate the coordinated pattern of oro-facial muscle activation that 48 underlies mastication (Lund 1991; Nakamura and Katakura 1995) . This pattern is continuously 49 modified via sensory feedback from intra-oral receptors to prevent and counter unpredictable events 50 (Smith et al. 1985; Yamada and Haraguchi 1995) like accidentally biting the lip or tongue. Such 51 injuries activate nociceptors and elicit a disynaptic jaw-opening reflex that quickly stops further jaw 52 closure (Kidokoro et al. 1968; Sherrington 1917) . Interestingly, this protective response is modulated 53 according to jaw movement phase, such that it is largest when the jaw is closing and the oral tissues 54 are most susceptible to damage (Lobbezoo et al. 2009; Lund and Olsson 1983) . Reflexive jaw 55 opening can also be elicited following non-noxious stimuli such as a tooth tap or weak electrical 56 stimulation of the oral mucosa (Lobbezoo et al. 2009; Lund and Olsson 1983; Sherrington 1917; 57 Turker and Jenkins 2000; Yemm 1972) .The response following non-noxious stimuli is sensitive to 58 movement phase but, in contrast to the protective jaw opening response, is largest when the jaw is in 59 opening phase (Lobbezoo et al. 2009; Lund and Olsson 1983) . Moreover, the non-noxious response is 60 sensitive to masticatory stage such that it is strongly suppressed throughout the pre-swallowing stage 61
but not during the preparatory and grinding stages (Mostafeezur et al. 2009; Yamada and Haraguchi 62 1995; Yamamura et al. 1998) . Reflexive jaw opening can also be modulated for different motor 63 behaviors, such as rhythmic jaw closing and clenching, even when accounting for jaw gape and 64
Data Analysis 139
Bite force was sampled at 2 kHz and both position and EMG signals were sampled at 4 kHz, all 140 with 16-bit resolution using custom data acquisition software (SC/ZOOM, Physiology Section, 141
Integrative Medical Biology, Umeå University). After resampling the force signal to 4 kHz using linear 142 interpolation, all data during the period covering 1 s before and after peanut split was exported to 143
Matlab (The Mathworks, Natick, MA) for subsequent analysis. 144
Statistical analysis was performed using STATISTICA TM (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK). For analyses 145 based on repeated measures ANOVAs, each measured variable was represented by its median value 146 for each participant. Explained variance was averaged using the Fisher's z transformation. Descriptive 147 statistics are provided in the form mean ± SEM. The statistical threshold was set at 0.05. 148
Experimental Measures 149
Peanut and chocolate splitting was identified from the force rate signal obtained by symmetric 150 differentiation of the force channel in a 4ms window. The split event (see Fig. 1C and D; dashed 151 vertical line) was identified as the time of the local force rate minimum following a split and the split 152 force was measured as the maximum bite force prior to the split event. 153
Following jaw unloading after splitting the peanut in single-split trials (and the chocolate in 154 double-split trials) there was a clearly observable increase in the bite force, representing the residual 155 force ( Fig. 1C ; van Willigen et al. 1997) and, indirectly, the degree of dissipation of the jaw closing 156
force. This residual force could, however, not be identified after the peanut split in the double-split 157 trials because of the superimposed force increase applied by the participants to subsequently split the 158 chocolate (Fig. 1D) . For this reason, we defined an alternative measure, termed impact intensity, i.e., 159 the peak rate in the force increase in a 30 ms time window following the split event. To minimize the 160 influence of force transients introduced by small cracks in the morsel, the measurement was taken 161 after low-pass filtering the force rate signal (Butterworth, 3 rd order, 30Hz). For the single-split trials, the 162 impact intensity correlated well with the peak residual force (r = 0.93) and the impact intensity could 163 also be measured when unloading was followed by further increase of the bite force since the peak 164 across all participants occurred 17 ± 1.9 ms after the split event. 165
Final force rate just prior to the split event was defined as the average force increase during the 166 10ms preceding the time of the identified split force. The hold force was defined as the force used by 167 the participants to hold and control the morsel stack while awaiting instructions and it was calculated 168 as the mean force during a 150 ms window commencing 1 s prior to the split event. We defined the 169 jaw travel during a split as the change in jaw position between the times of measurement of split force 170 and impact intensity. Each EMG signal for each participant was rectified and normalized by its mean 171 level over all trials in a 400ms window centered on the peanut split event (Halaki and Ginn 2012) . 172
Thereafter the EMG was low pass filtered (two-pass Butterworth, 3 rd -order, 60Hz). For the purposes of 173 this study, the two samples of masseter muscle activity were averaged together (cf., Johansson et al. 174 2014). The results were qualitatively similar for a range of normalization and filtering parameters or 175 when considering the masseter samples in isolation. 176 The pre-split EMG level for both the masseter and digastric muscle was defined as the mean 177 EMG value during a 40 ms window ending at the split event and was calculated for each trial and 178 participant. Based on previous reports (Hannam et al. 1968; Lamarre and Lund 1975; Miles and 179 Wilkinson 1982) and visual inspection of our own data (cf. Fig. 2A ), we estimated the size of the jaw 180 opening response as the excitatory component in the digastric muscle following the split event. For 181 each participant and each trial we calculated the jaw opening response as the mean digastric EMG 182 value above the digastric EMG pre-split value from the same trial in a 40 ms window commencing 20 183 ms after the split event ( Fig. 2A , colored boxes in digastric EMG). Note that we were primarily 184 interested in the excitatory component of the unloading reflex that is present on the digastric muscle 185 involved in jaw opening. Although an unloading reflex is also present in the jaw closing muscles (e.g. 186 masseter and temporal muscle), this cause a strong inhibition and therefore their early responses are 187 difficult to quantify ( Fig. 2A) . 188
Results
189
We present our results in three main sections. First, we analyze subject behavior while they 190 performed the single-split and double-split biting tasks. Second, we directly test whether the jaw-191 opening response is modified by how the subject intended to bite through the morsel. Third, we 192 analyze the relative influence of task and other parameters on the size and modulation of the jaw-193 opening response. 194
Subject behavior in the biting tasks 195
Each participant applied an idiosyncratic force (4.2 ± 2.7 N; mean ± SD of participants median; 196 N = 12) to hold the morsel (i.e. a peanut-half on top of a piece of chocolate) between their incisors. 197
After receiving the instruction to perform either the single-split (Fig. 1C ) or double-split trial (Fig. 1D) , 198 the participants increased masseter muscle activity and biting force. The task significantly affected the 199 masseter muscle activity just prior to peanut split ( Fig. 2B ; F 1,11 = 24.4, p < 0.001) and the final force 200 rate ( Fig. 2C ; F 1,11 = 80.1, p < 0.0001) but neither of these variables were modulated by bite height 201 (p ≥ 0.3). Similarly, there was no effect of bite height on pre-split digastric EMG (F 1,11 = 2.6, p = 0.13) 202 and the increase in averaged EMG levels in double-split trials compared to single-split trials did not 203 reach statistical significance (F 1,11 = 2.8, p = 0.12). The average split force was 29±0.3 N and did not 204 differ significantly depending on either task ( Fig. 2D ; F 1,11 = 3.14, p = 0.10) or bite height (F 1,11 = 2.11, 205 p = 0.17). 206
When the split occurred, the lower jaw moved towards occlusion and was halted when the 207 upper incisors contacted the underlying chocolate. The impact intensity at contact was larger for the 208 double-split task than the single-split task (F 1,11 = 38.4, p < 0.0001, Fig. 2E ) but not affected by bite 209 height (F 1,11 = 3.03, p = 0.11). The average jaw travel associated with the split of the peanut across 210 the participants was 3.4 ± 0.4 mm and, on average, 0.6 mm greater in the double-split than in the 211 single-split task (F 1,11 = 4.07, p < 0.01). This small, yet significant effect likely reflects a greater 212 impression by the incisors on the chocolate in the double split task caused by the stronger impact 213 intensity. Bite height did not significantly influence jaw travel (F 1,11 = 0.17, p = 0.96). 214
Task-dependent modulation of the jaw unloading reflex 215
The sudden force loss when the peanut split (i.e. the split event) evoked a jaw-opening 216 response (Karkazis et al. 1993; Lamarre and Lund 1975; Miles and Wilkinson 1982; Yoshida 1998) 217 that included transient inhibition of the masseter muscle (mean delay = 14ms, Fig. 2A ) and transient 218 excitation of digastric muscle (mean delay = 16 ms, Fig. 2A ). Both responses ended approximately 60 219 ms after the split event. Consistent with our hypothesis that the jaw opening response is modified by 220 how the subject intended to bite the morsel, we found significant modulation of the jaw opening 221 response as a function of task (F 1,11 = 23.2, p < 0.0001, Fig. 2F ). The effect of bite height was modest 222 although significant (F 1,11 = 6.0, p < 0.05, Fig. 2F) . 223
Factors influencing the jaw unloading reflex 224
The results reported above suggest that the effect of biting task on the jaw opening response 225 reflects task-dependent processing of sensory feedback. However, it is also possible that the 226 participants modified other parameters of the biting action according to the instructed task and that 227 these parameters, in turn, determine the magnitude of the jaw unloading response. For example, 228 previous studies have shown that the magnitude of reflex responses to mechanical and electrical 229 stimuli are sensitive to the level of pre-perturbation muscle activity (Bedingham and Tatton 1984; 230 Marsden et al. 1976; Matthews 1986; Pruszynski et al. 2009; Verrier 1985) . As such, the task-231 dependent modulation of the jaw opening response may reflect systematic trial-by-trial changes in 232 digastric muscle activation prior to the split event. It is important to emphasize that such correlations 233 may exist even though we found no significant effect of either task or bite height on pre-split digastric 234 muscle activation at the population levels. 235
We used a multiple linear regression model (full-factorial, forward stepwise, P in and P out = 0.01; 236 all data z-normalized) to predict the level of digastric reflex response as a function of task and other 237 relevant parameters on a single trial level. The model included two categorical predictors (task and 238 bite height) and six continuous predictors (split force, final force rate, impact intensity, jaw travel and 239 mean EMG levels before split for masseter and digastric muscles). Figure 3 illustrates the principle 240 finding of the modeling effort. The model accounted for 37% of the single-trial variance of the jaw 241 opening response (r 2 =0.37; p < 0.001). Consistent with our hypothesis, the model revealed a 242 significant main effect of task (p < 0.0001) in addition to a main effects of digastric EMG before split 243 (p < 0.0001) and split force (p < 0.002). We estimated the relative impact of the significant 244 independent variables by means of partial η 2 (Levine and Hullett 2002): task accounted for most 245 variance (partial η 2 = 0.28) followed by digastric EMG before split (partial η 2 = 0.05), and split force 246 (partial η 2 = 0.01). In addition, we found three significant interactions though these explained a 247 relatively small fraction of the variance (partial η 2 = 0.01, 0.02 and 0.01, Table 1 ). Models generated 248 for each subject individually performed well (average r 2 = 0.50; range = 0.19 -0.85) and yielded 249 similar results at the population-level model (10 out of 12 showed main effect of task). 250
Discussion
251
Summary 252
The main finding of this study is that reflexive jaw opening following sudden unloading of the jaw 253 was modulated according to how the subject intends to bite through a food morsel. A larger response 254 occurred when the subject was instructed to split one part of the morsel (i.e. the peanut) without 255 damaging the other part of the morsel (i.e. the chocolate) as compared to when they are instructed to 256 split both parts of the morsel in a single action. Our results further previous studies showing that 257 reflexive jaw opening muscle response is modulated as a function of stimulus intensity, masticatory 258 stage, movement phase and motor behavior (Huck et al. 2005; Lobbezoo et al. 2009; Mostafeezur et 259 al. 2009; Yamada and Haraguchi 1995; Yamamura et al. 1998) . That is, we show that reflexive jaw 260 opening was sensitive to the goal of biting although the stimulus intensity, masticatory stage, 261 movement phase and motor behavior all were constant at two different bite heights. 262
We have studied reflexive jaw opening muscle responses evoked by suddenly unloading the 263 jaw when biting thru a morsel of food (i.e. the sudden unloading reflex reviewed in Türker 2002). To 264 this end, we focused on the excitatory response of the digastric muscle because it has been claimed 265 to be representative of the whole jaw opening group (Ahlgren et al. 1978; Pancherz et al. 1986; 266 Winnberg and Pancherz 1983) and because jaw closing muscle activities are strongly inhibited and 267 thus difficult to quantify. However, the full reflex response includes a distinct temporal arrangement of 268 excitation and inhibition in many jaw opening and jaw closing muscles (Lamarre and Lund 1975; Miles 269 and Wilkinson 1982; Yoshida 1998) . That is, jaw closing muscles are inhibited approximately 15ms 270 after unloading (i.e. peanut split) and within a few additional ms also the jaw opening muscles are 271 excited. 272
Behavioral Consequences of Task-Dependent Modulation 273
The single-split and double-split tasks were chosen because they required participants to 274 differentially control the level of bite force following the unpredictable peanut split. That is, low bite 275 forces following peanut split reduce the likelihood of splitting the chocolate piece, whereas, high bite 276 forces following peanut split increase the likelihood of splitting the chocolate piece. These functional 277 demands were clearly reflected in the observed jaw opening responses, which were larger in the 278 single split task than the double split task, consistent with the notion that jaw opening responses 279 following sudden unloading contribute to bite force development. (Lund et al. 1983; Türker 2002; van 280 der Glas et al. 2007) . 281
From a mechanical point of view the optimal response in the double split task is no jaw opening 282 response because any such activity resists jaw closing. However, our data shows that the jaw opening 283 response in the double split task is not totally suppressed but is approximately half that seen in the 284 single split task. There are several reasonable explanations for the lack of complete suppression. 285
First, it may reflect ambiguities of our experimental design, such that the subjects were responding 286 optimally given their understanding of our verbal instruction. Second, incomplete suppression may 287 reflect a learning mechanism that operates on a time-scale greater than our experiment, such that 288 participants could have eventually achieved no jaw opening response given enough trials. Indeed, 289 such limitations have been described for the human stretch reflex in various muscles (Wolf and Segal 290 1996; Wolpaw 1983; Wolpaw et al. 1983) . And finally, incomplete suppression may be due to the fact 291 that the digastric motor neurons are not actively hyperpolarized during jaw closing and a peripherally 292 evoked reflex activation of these would serve to increase the overall stiffness of the jaw system and 293 support better contact and control of the morsel as it cracks (Goldberg et al. 1982; Proeschel and 294 Raum 2003; Türker 2002; Yoshida 1998) . 295
Mechanisms Underlying Task-Dependent Modulation 296
The observed task-dependent modulation of the jaw opening response may have resulted from 297 differences in muscle activity immediately before the split event. Indeed, previous studies in various 298 motor systems (Capaday and Stein 1987; Houk et al. 1970; Kernell and Hultborn 1990; Marsden et al. 299 1976; Matthews 1986; Slot and Sinkjaer 1994) , including the jaw (Koutris et al. 2010; Lobbezoo et al. 300 1993) , have shown that the same mechanical stimulus will elicit larger responses when pre-stimulus 301 muscle activity is increased. This concept, termed gain-scaling, is generally attributed to the intrinsic 302 organization of the motoneuron pool (Matthews 1986) where motor units are recruited in order of their 303 force-generating capability and resilience to fatigue (Cope and Clark 1991; Henneman 1957) . Such an 304 organization seems to be present in this context as our trial-by-trial analysis revealed that a proportion 305 of the jaw opening response variance is accounted for by pre-split digastric muscle activity. Critically, 306 however, we found no significant difference in pre-split digastric muscle activity between trial types 307 suggesting that the gain-scaling mechanism was not actively used to generate the task-dependent 308 responses that we observed. Moreover, our ANOVA analysis suggests a tendency for higher pre-split 309 digastric activity in the double-split than the single-split trials and this tendency can also be seen in the 310 principle finding of the regression model (see the rightward shift of the red dots relative to the blue 311 dots in Figure 3A) , implying that any effect of gain-scaling works in the opposite direction as the effect 312 of biting intention. 313
It is important to emphasize that the observed modulation of the jaw opening response may rely 314 on precise knowledge about the task. Since the peanut is the only element in the single-split trials and 315 the first of two elements in the double-split trials, the observed modulation of the jaw opening 316 response may reflect the progression of the ongoing task. That is, the jaw opening response may be 317 small early in the biting action (i.e. after peanut split in the double-split trials) and large late in the biting 318 action (i.e. after peanut split in the single split trials). For example, reflex modulation has been 319 described in a visuomotor reaching task where target position and movement speed was known and 320 the reflex strength modulated as a function of the distance to the spatial goal (Dimitriou et al. 2013) . In 321 the biting task we have studied, however, the unpredictable bite force needed to split the peanut, 322 prevents such a predictive strategy. Ruling out such a scheme requires an experimental apparatus 323 that, unlike ours, can systematically unload the jaw at various and unpredictable times. 324
Another possibility is that the observed modulation reflects a feedback control strategy that 325 actively manipulates sensory information as a function of task. Indeed, task was a significant factor 326 when analyzed both at the group and single-trial level. Given the short delay from the unpredictable 327 split event to reflex activation (~16ms), it seems likely that the central nervous system instantiates the 328 task settings prior to the split event and that the feedback control is mediated by relatively distal neural 329 circuits. Almost all of the observed delay can in fact be explained by taking into account the peripheral 330 sensory and motor conduction time is approximately 3ms each (Cruccu 1986; Cruccu et al. 1987) , 331 central conduction time (~3ms both afferent and efferent) and di-synaptic delays (~1ms/synapse). The 332 mechanism underlying the jaw opening muscle activation thus appears to be different to those central 333 mechanisms proposed to mediate task-dependent feedback responses in the limb motor system 334 (Pruszynski and Scott 2012; Kimura et al. 2006; Shemmell et al. 2009 ). 335
The short delay from stimulus to motor response invites two speculative control paradigms. First 336 the response might be a pre-programed motor act. In this case, given the time constraints, the CNS 337 must pre-program and store motor commands within neurons at the brain stem level, likely within the 338 trigeminal nucleus. To the best of our knowledge such neural circuits have not been identified. In fact, 339 data from animal models supports an alternative, second control paradigm in which excitatory digastric 340 pre-motor neurons within the trigeminal nuclei receive peripheral input and are subject to central 341 modulation (Lund et al. 1983; Olsson and Westberg 1991) . That is, the nervous system may set the 342 sensitivity of these pre-motor neurons to sensory input and thereby the activity level of digastric motor 343 Model results across all participants. A full factorial forward stepwise multiple linear regression 508 model predicted the level of digastric reflex (r 2 =0.37; p < 0.001; the P-value to both enter and remove 509 individual variables was 0.01). First column shows the significant parameters, both main effect and 510 interactions while the second and third columns represent the F-value and the corresponding p-value, 511
respectively. Fourth column gives the relative impact (partial η 2 ) for each significant parameter. 512 
